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Abstract -  Space Division Multiple Access (SDMA) aided Or-  putational complexity. especially in the context of a high number of 
thogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) systems as-  users and higher-order modulation schemes, such as  I6QAM [SI.  By 
sisted by efficient Multi-User Detection (MUD) techniques have  contrast, MMSE combining exhibits the lowest complexity in this set 
recently attracted intensive research interests.  Forward Error  of detectors, while suffering from a performance loss [I, 51. 
Correction (FEC) schemes and frequency-domain spreading  tech-  In order.  to improve the achievable performance by exploiting the 
niques can he efficiently amalgamated with SDMA-OFDM sys-  multi-path diversity potential offered by widehand channels, a further 
tems for the sake of  improving the achievable performance.  In  technique that is often used in  the context of Code Division Multi- 
this contribution a Coded Modulation (CM)  assisted and Mini-  ple Access (CDMA) systems is constituted by the spreading of  the 
mum Mean-Square Ermr (MMSE) multi-user detected SDMA-  subcanier signals over a number  of adjacent subcanien with the aid 
OFDM system combined with Walsh-Hadamard-Transform-  of orthogonal spreading codes, such as Walsh-Hadamard-Transform 
Spreading (WHTS) across a number of  subcarriers is  proposed.  (WHT) based codes. This technique may also be employed in multi- 
The various CM  schemes used are  Trellis Coded Modulation (TCM), user SDMA-OFDM svstems in the context of SDreidine  across all or a 
Turho T('hl (TTChl,. Bit-Inlerleaved Coded hlodulation tBIt.31) 
and Itcrativel~  Decoded BIClI  t BIChl-ID), which constitute hmd- 
uidth efficient schemes that cumhine the function$ of ruding and 
mudulatiun.  Invoking the H'HTS technique i\ rapahle of further 
impmving the avcrage Bit Krror Rate tBE:Ri  performancc of the 
ClI-SDMA-OFDM system, since the hursty crmr etlens  imposed 
b!  the frequent)-domain fading encountered arr spread over the 
rntire \VHT block length. therefom increasing the chances of  cor. 
rectiog the lransmircion ermrs hg the C.M  dmnders. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Spice Dih  iwn  3lultiple Acccir t SDhlAi  b&cd (mhogunal Frequcnr) 
Dit ision  Multiplexing IOFINJ  1 I] communisation invoking hlulti- 
llczr ktection th1UD1  techniques has recently 3tfmCted inwnsi\e rc- 
wmh  intcrwir.  In SDMA hlulti-lnpur-5lulti-Ourpur (hllhlO, sys. 
tenis thc transmitted signnli oi 1.  simultaneous uplink  mobile uws 
.  ea2h rquippd with 3  single transmit antenna .  arc received by the 
P different receiver amennx of the Baw Station (BS,.  At  the RS  thc 
inrli\idual uieri'  iignals are icpmnted  with the aid uf  their uniqur. 
uccr-\wcific qntial \ignnturc .mstitutcd  hy  thrir chmnel trnnctkr 
functions  or. equi\alcntl). Chmnel  Impulse Krspunse~  ICIR,,.  A 
%met! of MUD cchenics. such 1s the Least-Squares tLS,  12.  31  2nd 
Vinimum Mcm-Squxc Error l\l!dSE,  [2J]  dctecturs. or Su2cewve 
Intcncrencr.  Cansellation ISlCi 12-51,  Parallel Interference C.tnccUa- 
tim {PICi [?.  5. 61 and Muiniuni Likelihood Uetection !\11.1)1  I?. 
1.  71 dhrmes niay he invoked for the sake of separating the diffcrcnt 
uwr  11  the BS on a pcr-subcmer bxts. :\mong ther:  s-hemes. the 
31L detection amngemcnr uas iound to gite the kst  perfurmince. 31- 
though this U 1s achiesed 31 the cost of a drm"icil1y  inzreawd com- 
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fraction of the subcaniers [SI.  Spreading across all  subcaniers using 
a single WHT Spreading (WHTS) code is expected to result in.a bet- 
ter averaging of the bursty error effects at the cost of  a higher WHT 
complexity. 
Furthermore, the achievable performance can be significantly  im- 
proved, if Forward Error Correction (WC)  schemes, such as for ex- 
ample Turho Convolutional (TC) codes [  I] are incorporated into the 
SDMA system.  Furthermore, Trellis Coded Modulation (TCM) [9, 
101, Who  TCM ('ITCM) [9, I I],  Bit-Interleaved Coded Modulation 
(BICM) [9, 121 and Iteratively Decoded BICM (BICM-ID) 19.  131 
have amacted intensive research interests, since they are capable of 
achieving a substantial coding gain without bandwidth expansion. 
In this contribution, we combine the  above-mentioned various 
Coded Modulation (CM) schemes  with an MMSE-MUD assisted SDMA- 
OFDM system. in which WHT-based  subcanier spreading is used. 
The suuchue of  this paper is as follows.  The SDMA MIMO chan- 
ne1 model is described in Section 2.1, while the overview of the CM- 
assisted MMSE-SDMA-WHTS-OFDM system is given in Section 2.2, 
where the hasic principles of  CM, MMSE-based MUD and WHT- 
based spreading (WHTS) are also introduced. Our simulation results 
ae  provided in Section 3, while our conclusions are summarized in 
Section 4. 
2.  SYSTEM MODEL 
2.1.  SDMA MDlO Channel Model 
Figure I shows an SDMA uplink MIMO channel model, where each 
of the L simultaneous mobile users employs a single transmit antenna, 
while the BS's receiver exploits P antennas. At the kth  subcanier of 
the nth  OFDM symbol received by the P-element BS antenna may 
we have the complex received signal vector x[n,  k],  which is consti- 
tuted by the superposition of the independently faded signals associ- 
ated with the L mobile users and contaminated by the Additive White 
Gaussian Noise (AWGN). expressed as: 
x  =  Hs+n,  (1) 
0-78M-8255-2/04/$20.00  02004 IEE.  1129 Figure 1: Schematic of  the SDMA uplinkMIM0 channel model 111, 
where each of  the  L mobile users is equipped with a single trans- 
mit antenna and the BS’s receiver is assisted by a P-element antenna 
front-end. 
where the (P x 1)-dimensional vector x. the (L x 1)-dimensional 
vector s and the (P  x 1)-dimensional vector n are the received, trm- 
mined and noise signals, respectively.  Here we have omitted the in- 
dices [n,  k] for each vector for the sake of notational  convenience. 
Specifically, the vectors x, s and n  are given by: 
(2) 
(4) 
The (P  x L)-dimensional mahix H, which contains the frequency- 
domain channel transfer functions (FD-CHTF) of the L users, is given 
by: 
T 
x  =  (x1,2*,..  .,ZP) , 
n=  (n,,n2,.  . .  ,nP) . 
s  =  (S(l),S(Z),.  ..,S(‘))T,  (3) 
T 
=  (H(I)  ,  H(’) ,  . .  . ,  H(L)),  (5) 
where H(‘) (I = 1..  .  L)  is the vector of the FD-CHTFs associated 
with the transmission paths from the leh user’s transmit antenna to 
each element of the P-element receiver antenna array, which is ex- 
pressed 
H(’)  =  (HF),H$)  ,_..,  I= l...L.  (6) 
In Equations 1 to 6, we assume that the complex signal ,(‘I  transmit- 
ted by the lih user has zero-mean and a variance of $. The AWGN 
noise signal np  also exhibits a zero-mean and a variance of  ai. The 
FD-CHTFs H$) of the different receivers or users are independent. 
stationary, complex Gaussian distributed processes  with zero-mean 
and unit variance [8]. 
2.2.  CM-assisted MMSE-SDMA-WHTS-OFDM 
In Section 2.1 we have briefly reviewed the SDMA MlMO channel 
model, as shown in Figure 1.  In Figure 2. we present the schematic 
of the proposed CM-assisted and MMSE multi-user detected SDMA- 
OFDM uplink system employing WHT spreading.  At the transmit- 
ter end, as seen at the top of Figure 2.  the information hit sequences 
of the geographically separated L simultaneous mobile users m  for- 
warded to the CM 191 encoders, where they are encoded into sym- 
bols. The encoded signals s(’) (I = 1 . . .  L) are then forwarded to the 
subcarrier-based WHT sureader 111,  followed by the OFDM-related 
I 
I 
SDM4 
MIMO  I 
Figure  2:  Schematic  of  the  CM-assisted and  MMSE  multi-user 
detected  SDMA-OFDM uplink system employing suhcanier-based 
WHT spreading. 
each element of the receiver antenna array shown at the bottom  of 
Figure 2 receives the superposition of the transmitted signals faded 
and contaminated by  the channel and performs  Fast Fourier Trans- 
form (FFT)  based OFDM demodulation.  The demodulated outputs 
x(~)  (p = 1..  . P) seen in Figure 2 are fonvarded to the MMSE- 
based MUD [I] for separating the different users’ signals.  The sep- 
arated  signals :(‘I  (I = 1..  .  L). namely the estimated versions of 
the transmined signals, are independently despread based on the In- 
verse WHT (IWHT) and then decoded by the CM decoders of Fig- 
ure 2. Upon employing the WHTS technique, the detrimental effects 
imposed on the system’s average Bit Error Rate (BER) performance 
by the specific subcaniers which  are compted by deep frequency- 
domain channel fades can be potentially improved, since the effects 
of the fades are spread over the entire WHT block. Hence the receiver 
has a better chance of recovering the impaired transmitted signals of 
the badly affected subcaniers. which now cany only a single chip of 
the WHTS cade representing a subcarrier symbol. 
3.  SIMULATION RESULTS 
In this section, we characterize the performance of the proposed CM- 
assisted MMSE-SDMA-OFDM schemes in conjunction with WHTS. 
The channel is assumed to be OFDM symbol-invariant,  implying that 
the taps of the impulse response are assumed to be constant for the 
duration of one OFDM symbol, but they are faded at the beginning of 
each symbol [I]. The simulation results were obtained using a 4QAM 
scheme communicating over the 3-path Short Wireless Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode (SWATM) CIR given on page 78 of [I], and the 12- 
path COST207 [I41 Hilly Terrain (HT)  CIR shown on page 388 of [91, 
assuming that the channels’  transfer functions are perfectly known. 
Each of the paths experiences independent Rayleigh fading having 
the same normalized Doppler frequencies  of f:  = 1.235 x 
and f;  = 1.0 x  for the SWATM and COST207 HT channels, 
respectively. The specified channel parameters are given in Table 1. 
Channel  I  T,,,  fi  In1 K  Icp 
SWATM  I 48.911s  1.235 x lo-”  I  3  I  512  I  64 
1.0 x  I  12  I  2048 I 256  COST207HT I 19.9~~  I 
Table  I  hlawnum path dcln).  h,,,,,.  mmniuni 1)oppler frequency 
1.t. nomidizeJ Domler fresuenzv  f:.  number of  oJlh\ 11. FFT  Icneth 
.. 
Inverse Fast  Founcr Trandarrm 11m1  hxcd modulaor. uhiih ion-  .  .  ..  .  - 
\en$  the freauencvdoninin cicnals In the ime-donnin niodulnted VFDM h‘  and  ipclli  pre6Y  length cp ut the  SWATM  [I]  and  COS1207 
symbols.  The O&M  symbols are then transmitted by the Mobile 
Stations (MSs) to the  BS over the  SDMA MlMO channel.  Then 
HT  [91 channels. 
0-7803-825S-2/0&$20.~  @2W4  IEEE.  1130 For the various CM schemes used, we  select the parameters so 
that  all schemes have the same effective throughput  and the same 
number of decoding states, hence have a similar decoding complex- 
ity.  More specifically, the code memory U is fixed to 6 for the non- 
iterative TCM and BICM schemes. so that the  number of decoding 
states becomes S = 2" = 64.  For the iterative TKM  and BICM-ID 
schemes, however, U is fixed to 3. while the number of iterations for 
these schemes is set to 4 and 8, respectively.  Hence the number of 
total trellis states is  . 4 . 2 = 64 for TTCM and 23 . 8 . 1 = 64 
for BICM-ID, since there are two 8-state decoders, which are invoked 
in four iterations in the scenario of TTCM, while only one 8-state de- 
coder is employed in the context of BICM-ID. Funhermore, the code- 
word length and channel interleaver depth for all the CM schemes are 
fixed to 1024 and 2048 symbols for communicating over the SWATM 
and COST207 HT channels, respectively. 
3.1.  MMSE-SDMA-OFDM using WHTS 
Figure 3:  BER versus Eh  jNo performance of the  WHTS-assisted 
MMSE-SDMA-OFDM  system  employing  a  4QAM  scheme  for 
transmission over the SWATM (left) and the COST207 €IT  (right) 
channels, where one or  two users are supported with the aid of two 
receiver antenna elements. The WHT block size used is 32. 
Figure 3 compares the  BER  versus EblNo performance of the 
MMSE-SDMA-OFDM system both with and without WHTS for trans- 
mission over the SWATM [I] and the COST207 HT [9]  channels, re- 
spectively. As expected, the WHTS-assisted schemes perform bener 
than their non-spread counterparts. both for one and two users.  This 
suggests that the system's average BER performance can be  improved 
by  using WHTS. since the bursty subcanier errors can be  effectively 
spread across the subcmiers within the entire WHT block. which im- 
proves the CM decoder's achievable performance. 
3.2.  CM-assisted MMSE-SDMA-OFDM using WHTS 
In Section 3.1 the beneficial effects of WHTS on the MMSE-SDMA- 
OFDM system's  performance have been demonstrated.  Let us now 
combine the various CM  schemes considered with the WHTS-aided 
MMSE-SDMA-OFDM system. 
3.2.1.  Two Receiver Anrenna Elemenrs 
The BER performance of the CM-WHTS-MMSE-SDMA-OFDM sys- 
tem is portrayed  in Figure 4.  The top and bonom of the figure il- 
lustrates the corresponding results achieved in the SWATM and the 
'HI 
Figure 4  BER versus  EbINo  performance  of  the  CM-assisted 
MMSE-SDMA-OFDM  (lefl)  and  CM-  and  WHTS-assisted 
MMSE-SDMA-OFDM (right) systems employing a 4QAM scheme 
for transmission over the SWATM (top) and the COST207 €IT (bot- 
tom) channels, where two users  are supponed with the aid of two 
receiver antenna elements. The WHT block size used is 32. 
COST207 HT channels, respectively, while the left and right hand 
sides show the performance attained by the CM-MMSE-SDMA-OFDM 
system without and with the aid of WHTS, respectively. It transpires 
from the bonom of  Figure 4 that the four CM-aided schemes com- 
municating over the COST207 HT  channel attain a different perfor- 
mance. This observation is in contrast to what was noted at the top of 
the Figure 4, where the performance of the various CM-aided schemes 
communicating over the SWATM channel was more similar. The rea- 
son for this phenomenon is that the amplitude variation of the FD- 
CHTFs becomes both mor? frequent and more dramatic, when the 
channel exhibits a longer path delay [91.  as seen in Table 1. This char- 
acteristic will result in less burstily distributed corrupted subcarrier 
symbols, which hence can be more readily corrected by  the channel 
codes, for example one of the four CM schemes.  More specifically, 
the more prolonged error bursts imposed by the SWATM channel of- 
ten overload the error correction capability of the CM schemes, re- 
gardless of which of the four CM schemes is used, since owing to 
the  preponderance of transmission errors their uellis decoder often 
opts for choosing the wrong uellis path. Therefore. this phenomenon 
results in a similar performance for the  various CM-aided schemes, 
when communicating over the SWATM channel. as seen in the top of 
Figure 4. By contrast, in the context of the COST207 HT channel such 
prolonged error bursts are unlikely to occur, since the faded subcarri- 
ers result in more frequent but less prolonged error bursts, which are reminiscent of the error distributions experienced in AWGN channels 
and therefore may have a higher chance of being corrected by the CM 
decoders used at the receiver.  Hence, the different error-correcting 
capability of the various CM schemes becomes more explicit, as re- 
vealed nt the bottom of Figure 4. 
On the other hand,  it  was found that the 'ITCM-aided scheme 
constitutes the best design option in terms of the BER performance, 
attaining an extra coding gain ranging from 2dB to 4dB over the other 
three CM-aided schemes at the BER of  without the assistance of 
WHTS, while communicating over the COST207 HT  channel.  Fur- 
thermore, when WHTS is incorporated into the CM-MMSE-SDMA- 
OFDId system in the context of the COST207 HT  channel, as seen 
at  the bottom of Figure 4, a further useful Eb/No gain is achieved 
by most of the four schemes, especially by the TCM-aided mange- 
ment. However. in the scenario where the SWATM channel was em- 
ployed. the additional Es/hb  gain achieved by spreading in the con- 
text of the various CM- and WHTS-assisted schemes was rather mod- 
est.  This result may suggest that in highly dispersive environments. 
such as that characterized by the 12-path COST207 HT channel. the 
channel-coded  SDMA-OFDM system's performance may be further 
improved by employing WHTS. This  spreading-induced  Eb/No gain 
was achieved, because the deoimental effects  imposed on the sys- 
tem's average BER performance by the deeply-faded  subcaniers has 
been spread over the entire WHT block, and these randomized or dis- 
persed channel errors may be more readily corrected by the CM de- 
coder. 
32.2. Four Receiver Antenna Elemerifs 
Here we define the user load of an L-user and P-receiver SDMA- 
OFDM system as: 
which assumes a value of unity in  case of full user load, when the 
number of users is equal to the number of receiver antenna  elements. 
The left hand side of Figure 5 shows the Ea/No crossing points of 
the various CM-WHTS-MMSE-SDMA-OFDM  schemes at the BER 
of  It is shown explicitly that the performance gap between 
the different CM-aided schemes increases as the user load increases. 
Furthermore. from Figure 5 we see that the TTCM-aided scheme per- 
forms best in high user-load scenarios. namely for asoml  2  0.5. In 
other words,  the other three CM schemes, namely the TCM, BICM 
and BICM-ID arrangements will suffer a higher performance degra- 
dation than 'ITCM. when the MUD'S user-separation capability erodes 
owing to the increased multi-user interference.  Additionally,  at the 
right hand  side of Figure 5 we compare the total gain achieved by 
the four different CM-aided schemes, which includes both the cod- 
ing gain and the spreading-induced Eb/No gain.  As  the  figure in- 
dicates, the 7TCM-aided scheme achieved a further Eb/%  gain of 
3.76dB.  2.38dB  and 2.61dB  over the  TCM.  BICM and BICM-ID 
aided schemes in the fully-loaded scenario, respectively.  At a rela- 
tively low user load, namely for  5 0.5, the various schemes 
provide a similar performance. because most of the attainable gain in 
the four-receiver SDMA-OFDM system has already been achieved. 
As shown in Figure 5,  for each of the schemes evaluated. we may 
notice that the performance achieved in the context of a lower user 
load, is better than that attained, when we have a higher user load. 
This phenomenon may he explained as follows. Since P receiver an- 
tenna elements are invoked at the BS, there are P uplink paths for 
each MS user having one transmit antenna.  Hence the achievable 
space-diversity order provided by the P paths remains the same for 
Figure 5:  Eb/No  Crossing Point (left) and Gain (right) at  the 
BER of  versus user load performance of the CM- and WHTS- 
assisted MIWSE-SDMA-OFDM system employing a 4QAM scheme 
for fx"mission  over the COST207 HT  channel. where one to four 
users are supported with the aid of fnnr receiver antenna elements. 
The WHT block sire used is 32. 
each user, regardless of the total number of simultaneous users. How- 
ever, when the user Load  is lower, i.e.  the number'of users supported 
is lower, the MMSE combiner will benefit from a higher degree of 
freedom in terms of the choice of the array weights optimized for dif- 
ferentiating the different users' transmitted signal, and thus the system 
becomes more efficient in terms of suppressing the detrimental fading 
channel effects. 
3.2.3.  Effect  of the WHTBlock Size and Doppler Frequency 
Figure 6  BER versns Eb/No (left) and Eb/No Crossing Point 
at the BER  of  versus maximum Doppler frequency (right) 
performance  of  the TKM-  and WHTS-assisted MMSE-SDMA- 
OFDM system employing a 4Q4M  scheme for transmission over the 
COST207 €IT  channel, where two users are supported with the aid of 
hvo receiver antenna elements. Different WHT  block sizes are used 
for the left hand side scenario, while for the right hand side the WHT 
block size used is 32. 
In order to show the effects imposed by different-length WHTS 
schemes, as an example, we provide simulation results generated in 
the context of different WHT block sizes in the TKM-aided scenar- 
07803-8255-2/04/$2O.OO  IEE.  1132 ios, as plotted at the left hand side of Figure 6. As expected, the sys- 
tem’s  average BER performance was improved upon increasing the 
WHT block size, since the signals canied by the subcaniers that were 
gravely affected by  deep channel fades were spread over a larger set 
of subcaniers. In this situation the frequency-domain fading of a sub- 
canier would obliterate a single WHT chip of a sequence conveying 
a modulated symbol rather than the subcanier’s symbol itself, wbicb 
may be expected to mitigate the detrimental channel effects and thus 
assists the receiver in achieving a better performance. Furthermore, 
we may notice that the spreading-induced EbINo gains achieved by 
the TTCM-aided scheme when  using a larger WHT block  size are 
modest.  This suggests that in the TTCM-aided SDMA-OFDM sys- 
tem, most of the achievable diversity gain has been attained by the 
time-diversity of  the TKM  scheme.  However, as  observed  at the 
bottom of Figure 4 where the performance of the various CM-aided 
schemes communicating over the COST207 HT channel were com- 
pared, the other three CM-aided schemes. for example the TCM-aided 
arrangement, may be capable of achieving a higher spreading-induced 
gain than the TTCM-assisted scheme, when invoking WHTS. There- 
fore, owing to their lower time-diversity and relatively more modest 
unspread performance, a potentially higher spreading-induced EalNo 
gain may be achieved by combining WHTS with the TCM, BlCM and 
BICM-ID assisted schemes than in conjunction with the TKM-aided 
arrangement,  when a larger WHT block size is used. 
In our further investigations we have generated the BER versus 
Eb/No cwes  of the TTCM- and WHTS-assisted  MMSE-SDMA- 
OFDM system communicating over the COST207 HT  channel, when 
the maximum Doppler frequency was varied over a range of differ- 
ent values.  Again, the  CIR  of  the  12-path COST207 HT channel 
shown on page 388 of [91 was used.  At the right band side of Fig- 
ure 6, we  show the Ea/No crossing point at BER=10-’  versus the 
maximum Doppler frequency for the WHTS-assisted MMSE-SDMA- 
OFDM system both with and without the aid of TTCM, where two 
receivers were used for supporting two users.  We conclude from the 
near-horizontal curves shown in the figure that the maximum Doppler 
frequency does not significantly affect the performance of the WHTS- 
assisted MMSE-SDMA-OFDM system, regardless of the employment 
of TTCM. This is a highly desirable benefit of the error-randomizing 
effect of WHTS, resulting in a high robustness  against the variation 
of  the mobile speed. Moreover, as expected, the performance of the 
TTCM-aided scheme was consistently better, than that of the scheme 
using no channel ccding, as evidenced by the right hand side illustra- 
tion of Figure 6. 
4.  CONCLUSIONS 
From the investigations conducted, we conclude that the various CM 
schemes, namely TCM, TICM, BICM~and  BICM-ID are capable 
of  substantially  improving the  achievable  performance of  SDMA- 
OFDM systems. The employment of WHTS has the potential of fur- 
ther enhancing the system’s performance in highly dispersive prop- 
agation environments.  As a result, the TTCM- and WHTS-assisted 
scheme was found to be the best design option in terms of the achiev- 
able Eb/No gain expressed in dB,  when communicating in highly dis- 
persive environments, for example over the COST207 HT 191 channel, 
while canying a high user load of asDwp  2 0.5. 
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